
STANDAR]
NEW PISTONS ARE
FINE FEATURE FOR
ALL COLE MODELS

Constant Clearance UnderAll Speeds Assured
By Improvement.

PREVENTS STICKING

Reveals Greater Value of Cole
Aero-Eights at Lower

Price.

Cole Aero-Eights, even though reducedin price $700 to $455, aetuallq
cost $200 more to build than any
previous mode).
Exclusive refinements and improvementswhich make the new

Cole the greatest value this companyhas ever produced are the resultof J. J. Cole's interpretation of
the present demand- as something
more than a mere reduction In price.
To those building for permanent

success rather than temporary advantage.Mr. Cole believes a reductionin quality in keeping with the
reduction In price will be fatal. The

advance of the motor car toward me-(
chanical perfection must continue.

Can Meet Demandn.

Only a company so fortunately
situated as is the Cole, with its large
resources and its opportunities for
manufacturing economies, due to
large, well organized facilities, can
meet the demand tor lower prices
with a car greater in quality than
any previous models.

Chief of the refinements in the
new Cole Aero-Eight, which make it
cost $200 more to build, is the constantclearance piston of aluminum,
with which, official tests have proved.new and unseasoned motors can
be operated at maximum speeds
without damage to motors.
The tests of the constant clear-

ance piston, designed and constructedby the Cole Company, were held
on the Indianapolis speedway under
official A. A. A. supervision. Three
new cars were used.

Proved by Tefta.
The tests proved that pistons can

be so designed and constructed that
they will be uniform in sixe and interchangeablefrom one motor to
another without the tedious process
now universal in the industry of
lapping in.
With the new "constant clear-!

ance'* piston there Is no fitting by
hand by expert mechanics. They are
simply slipped into the motor, solvingat one and the same time not
only one of the most troublesome
service problems, but one of ..he
most expensive as well.
The Interchangeability of the new

"constant clearance" piston was

demonstrated at the Indianapolis
speedway on the second day of the
testa run there.
On the second day the motors of

the three new Cole Aero-Eights used
were torn down. The piston assemblieswere extracted. A. A. A. TechnicalRepresentatives Chester Rickerand W. C. Buser redistributed the
pistons so that no car received the
same pistons it was equipped with
originally.

Pistons All Ckanged.
The motors, with changed piston

assemblies, were then re-assembled.
Two mechanics in one case had the
motor in operation 1 hour and 35
minutes after they started, a tributeto the accessibility of the Cole
motor. All of the motors were re-

assembled and in operation In less

[ than tw0 hours.
The cars were put through a series

of accelerat. ?« tests from 10 to 15
miles and -. oerated at maximum
speeds for sustained periods. Despitethe fact that no car had its

k original pistons, the performance of
the day before was duplicated in
every instance, and bettered in some
cases.

In the high speed tests there was
no seizing or slapping of pistons, and
measurements taken orv the third
day. following the tests by A. A. A.
representatives, proved that bearingsand other working parts had
not suffered in the slightest.

Average of Three.
L In the acceleration tests the averse*of each car for six tests was

tak^n. and the grand average for the
three cars and eighteen tests figured.
It was found by A. A. A. representativesthat acceleration averagesfor ca<h of the three cars was
less than three-tenths of a second
off the grand average of all thre»»
cars, showing a convincing uniformityof performance.

Tli#* high speed tests showed an
'rage for the three cars of 61.8

miles per hour. And these speeds
w»-re sustained for half-mile periods
without damage to the new motors.
"The new piston marks a great ad-

vanre in internal combustion engine |
performance." official Representative!
Chester Kicker of the A. A A. said
fter the tests. "The results marTc

thr r ;t »n a real mechanical achievement."*
Autos in Uruguay.

Of the 10.134 motor cars in the
entire country of VrigMy, .'.702 are
fovad in the capital city of Montevi.i.o.
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The old rails abandoned som
jocularly termed, "The Toonervilh
George Hallt-r, formerly inspector
porting passengers over this line, c
Twelfth street northeast, with the
wheels so that it could operate on
ture. The distance traveled each tr
patronized.

Lumber Camps of C
Replace Horses Wi
Because of Saving
The day of the horse is passing

in the logging camp*.
The cost records of the horse

compared with the records of the
motor vehicle in several recent,
carefully checked tests, show that
the use of power equipment cuts
the cost of lot; hauling as high as
70 per cent.
These figures were presented by

practical woodsmen during the recentconvention of the woodlands
section of the American Paper and
Pulp Association, who have been
forced to substitute power operationsfor animal hauling by the
greater economy of the motor hauler.
The figures given by these opera-

tors apply equally well to lumber'
operations as to woods camps of
the paper industry, for the hauling
problem is identical in both types
of cuttings.

>lonj Tractors tsed.

O. L. K. Weber, of the Watab
Paper Company, kartell, Minn., told
of extensive use last winter of trac-
tors, under conditions where horses:
could not be used at times, but he
made his comparison of costs on

the basis of horse equipment on

passable roads. He figured that a

ten-ton tractor would do the work;
of thirty-six horses, and a five-ton
machine of sixteen horses.

lie made his cost comparison on

the basis of 5.000 cords of pulp;
wood. 35,000 tamarack and cedar

Pilots Provided
To Guide Autoists
In London Traffic
The service of pilots for motoristsunfamiliar with the metropoli'

tan area in London, inaugurated a

short time back by the Automobilt
Association, is being widely taken
advantage of. by provincial motor-
ists and toursts from overseas,
visiting London for the first time.
Many inquiries have been re-

ceive«i from pilots from A. A. membersarriving from such distant
points as Australia. Canada, and
South Africa.

These pilots will me»-t a motorist
anywhere on the outskirts of Lon-
don. or.as in the case of members
arriving with their cars, at the Port
of London.down at the docks, and
pilot them by the best route, avoidingtraffic and so forth, either
across London (to where traffic difficultiescease) or to any point in
London itself. They are also avail-
able for shopping and sight-seeing
purposes.

Signs Placed at Hospitals.
In response to a suggestion thai

distinctive sitrn*. similar to those
usually issued by the Automobile
Association, should l>e erected in
Kngland informing motorists that
they are passing a hospital, the
A. A. provided two signs carrying
the injunction. "Please Do Not
Hoot" for thf Great Northern CentralHospital. Holloway. The signs
have been erected and motorists
passing the hospital are asked to
observe the request.
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time ago, running from Chesape
; Trolley," has taken a new lease o
in the District Fire Department, w>
o-operated with L. P. and G. T. S
result that the lat'.er took a Fordsoi
the rails. This was then employed
ip is one and one-quarter miles and

ireat North Woods
ith Motor Tractors
in Time and Money
tics, 30,000 cedar posts, and 750,000
feet of Norway pine where he ac-,
tually used tractors, but where he;
estimated the cost of horse opera-;
tion under conditions of previous;
years. The cost of the job with
tractors was actually $3,150. The
cost with horses would have been
$10,100, including .cost of equipment'
in both cases.
Stanley H. Sisson. of the Rac-1

quette River l'ape^Company, oper-
ating in Northern^Cew "York, told
of hauling- 23,000 cords of sixteenfootpeeled wood ten to twelve
miles, an average of sixty-flve and
one-half cords per day per tractor,
handling 15,000 cords in thirty-}eight days. His comparison with)horse equipment was as ^follows:!.One team hauling nine cords per]trip, double-headers at landings,!
costing $15.50 per day, or $1.72 per
cord.

font of Tractor.
The tractor cost, on a basis of

sixty cords, with two trips daily tol
landings, was $43.06 per day, or:'$.717 per cord. He, like the other)
woods superintendents, said that!
care in repairs and maintenance of
tractors was vital to their success-
ful operation, and also urged care
in dispatching trains of sleds orj
wagons, with extra equipment be-!
ing loaded or unloaded while the
machine was on the road.

C. L. Tolles of the Phoenix Man-)
ufacturing Company of E&u Claire,
Wis., giving figures for a steam
hauler, with long trains of sleighs,!
said that the motorized cost was

only about one quarter that of horse
operations.

E. A. Drott, of Drott & Newall,
handling another Wisconsin logging!
operation, said his motor hauling [
cost him $1.50 per 1,000 feet of lum-j
ber, board measure while natives
using horses were forced to pay $10.
and then failed to get all their
timber out. This was on a ten
and one-half-mile haul, and on a

seven and one-half-mile haul, the
motor equipment cost $1 per thousand,as against $7 for horse hauls.
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lake Beach to North Beach and
if life, due to the ingenuity of Mr.
10, recognizing the needs of transteuartof Stcuart's Garage of 151
n tracor and fitted it with flanged
to pull the car shown in the picismade in six minutes and well

EXPERTS TRACING
MAP OF HIGHWAY

Road to Extend from D. C.
Through 13 States to

San Diepo.

The Bankhead Transcontinental
Highway promises to be the best

advertised and the most popular
tourist route from Washington to

San Diego. Cal.. a distance of 3,600
miles, of any highway in the United
States.
This highway passes through the

States of Virginia, Nor(h and South
Carolina. Georgia. Alabama. Mississippi,Tennessee. Arkansas, Texas,
Oklahoma. New Mexico, Arizona and
California.

J. A. Rountree. director general
of the Bankhead National Highway
Association, is* actively at work
with six of the largest map makers
in the country, compiling a revised
map of the Bankhead Highway. He
is also taking up with the AmericanAutomobile Blue Book Company
the logging of the highway from
Washington to San Diego. The
Blue Book has agreed to co-operate
In every way possible, and to see

that a correct map is made of the
highway.

J. F. Mixer, of Chicago, road
scout for the American Automobile
Blue Book Company, has been especiallydetailed by his association
to co-operate with Director General
Rountree in logging this highway.
Mr. Mixer has been in Birmingham
at the headquarters of this association.securing data and full informationin regard to the BankheudHighway. All 1922 maps and
road guides will carry full informationin regard to this great
highway.

Director General Rountree will

visit a number of the States where
there arc double routes, and secure

logging information, so that no errorwill be made In future maps

and future information about the

routes in the different States, where

there are double routes.
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jg NEW FE
MARMON COMPANY"

i BOASTS 70 YEARS
OF BUSINESS LIFE

w

Started Manufacture of "»
Machinery Before <

Days of Auto.
- *«

waT <i8.f' ,
>ear» there

Tn.iitu, nded,ln Klchmond. Ind.. .n

Ja,* .Vi ,
<<«voled- to the minu£...»h.e u°ur miU machinery.

brln v vOFj 1 motor car came into
nanv\N°rdyke »"« Marmon C9mf"established a world-wide
fff i.

r manuracturing Integrityand business vision Marmonflour mill machinery and equipTvntyear" been «olnK Into
every corner of the world, carryingthe message of a -work well done.

Bl* PI.at Mai ed.

r.JiT'^nty'?Ve y"""* u,er- 'n 187«.
realizing the need of greater facilitiesfor manufacturing and stripping,Nordyke and Marmon Companymoved to Indianapolis, set°"thf »" of the present
Plant The development of * motor

I?r. °i,fti16 type began In
1902 with active production in l»05.
culminating in the model 34. introducedIn 1916, and which has reached
Its height In the post-war model
or today.

Vision \ow Realised.
Today Nordyke and Marmon Companystand as a vision realised.

*. rnd c?ura«e ,nd uprightnessof its founders ana leadershave made Its naffie an honored
one throughout the world. Its mills
are to be found in every country
where wheat is raised and flour

5 mo,or rttr* represent the
highest degree of mechanical excellenceyet conceived.

Its men *nd women, backed by
the seventy years of unquestioned
business and mechanical integrity
are engaged in the task of fulfilling
these ideals. This i. the Nordyke
and Marmon Company of today an
institution with a vision.

EASY WAYYOYAKE
LUGGAGE ON AUTO
Here is a simple method of carryingextra suitcases or other baggagewhen equipment Is not providedfor this purpose. On the front

of the running board six small strap
loops may be fastened by wood
screws. Two loops are set in at
the rear edge or the board about
twenty inches apart. Another two
are set crosswise on the board a
convenient distance apart. This ..s
governed by the size of the packirg j
that Is being considered.
The remaining two are located at

the rront edge of the board on ll«
under side. The reason fo» this is
that it permits the parcel or baggageto overhang the board, and In
this way a larger one can be car-

riecthan would be possible other-
vise. Cord or straps can be ar-
ranged to tie or strap over the
bundle, the ends being threaded
under the loops in a convenient
manner.

ENGINE MISFIRING
. TRACED TO GREASE
Moisture or gr<>ase on the surface

of the distributer housing will
sometimes cause serious missing becausethe high tension current skips j
across the surface of this foreiRii
matter instead of goin^r through the
regular channels. The obvious
remedy is to wipe off the surface.
The presence of moisture may be
explained by the fact that It may
be drawn in with the air flowing
through the radiator or may condenseon the surface on h damp dav.
Grease or oil collects on rhe surfacefrom oil spray thrown :»ut oy
the engine.
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New Service Station
1815 L St N. W.
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Machine Guns viz u"*1? motorc,el'' - closing off chokeIWVIUIIC V*U"° "tandard delivery for grocers. clean- rrpr DC IV CT A DTIVr
Incniforl fL...:. «« tire service companies and for UHLrO 11\ O/ A/C7 //V(f
inspired vnauu pkkUM th. jobbln, ,ni wholt. . _1em.OfMnt'Orrvdnt "le bu,,ne" facilitated by toppln* the *|(l*eAi a part of hie plan, he bought and dosing the choke on theW

'
chae.1. I. lot. of fifty and built J'"r#Ur..'~"Vk °« *""!?*An Omaha man In an army camp. varlou. kind, of bodlea by the XTJ^the very

*"
U Ietching some machine gun* 'n ac- dozen* receive.. Therefore the next Mm,

on. mu.ed: "If theae machine g'in Omaha became the greatest the engine la cranked the cylialaast.can stand this terrible motorcycle delivery city In the dera are full of mixture which, la
>use, why cah't they be uaed for country, as a result, and the young just rich enoagh for starting, since
>methh)g more constructive than man with the bright idea is glad some of the fuel will have coailletpumpers?'* that Uncle Sam gave him time to densed while the engine was standOnh!a return tM« young man think things over. Ing.
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Touring Car IW5 Kocdftrr IflS Sedan l!?B C»ti MM
Panel BuiotM Car 11135 Screen Bualneaa Car STjSS
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SEMMES MOTOR COMPANY '

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CARS

1132-34 Connecticut Avenue Telephone Main 6660
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YNES SERVICE STATION:
HAS MOVED

*

nch larger and finer quarters at

815 L Street N. W.
nber, when we started in business, we promised Haynes
lest service that could be rendered. To that end we purlildingat 1337 Fourteenth street. But our tremendous
is.132 new cars in 100 days of business.has already
Iding inadequate. So, in keeping faith with Haynes owneasedthe three-story building at 1815 L street, convenjustaround the comer from our salesroom, which gives
s much floor space as formerly, and enables us to guarntenanceof our unequalled service standard.

t Haynes Corporation \
DISTRIBUTORS

>22" Connecticut Ave. N. W.
(

w qcq qcn Reconditioned Car SalesMain 1337 Fourteenth St N. W
44Yoa See the New Haynes Everywhere"


